
Xiaomi Mi Power Bank 2 10000mAh
Techzim Market - https://techzim.market

Price: US$30.00 (EcoCash)/ZW$4500

No Customer Ratings Yet

 Description

The Mi Powerbank is a high quality powerbank with enough capacity to charge an
average smartphone 2.5 times. It supports fast charging as well as up to 3 charging
standards to ensure your smartphone or tablet always gets an optimum charge. It is
also fast charge enabled so it can quickly be topped up.

 Specifications

As far as Zimbabwe goes, availability of electricity is very erratic. There are a
bunch of power banks available locally thanks goodness but most of them have a bit
of a problem. They say 10000mAh or even 20000mAh but only charge your phone once
before they run out of juice. Worse off some take a whole day to charge your phone
and if you use it while it's charging the battery level in your phone stays the
same. But not all power banks are equal. The Mi power bank is compact and sleek
looking shell. The more interesting part is it has been able to top up a phone 2.5
times before it was left with a bar of juice. As the cherry on top it supports fast
charging both ways. This means if you have a phone that does fast charging it will
charge your phone really quickly as intended by its makers. Gone are the days when
you would take days to charge your power bank. Just give this one a fast charger and
it will be full in just about 4.2 hours. It's literally the last power bank you will
ever buy...unless we bring you an even bigger one. 
Battery type Lithium polymer battery Rated capacity 3.85V/10000mAh (38.5Wh) Input
type Micro USB Output type USB-A Input parameters 5.0V2.0A    9V/12V18W Output
parameters 5.1V2.4A    9V/12V15W MAX Charging time 4.2 hours ( 18W charger, standard USB cable
)   6.2 hours ( 10W charger, standard USB cable ) *18W charger refers to charger that supports
DC5.0V / 2.0A 9.0V / 2.0A 12V / 1.5A outputs *10W charger refers to charger that
supports DC5.0V / 2.0A outputs 

All Xiaomi products sold on Techzim are sold through the Official Xiaomi
Reseller channel and come with 12 months warranty.
Cash on delivery payments only available to greater Harare deliveries only. 
Pickup available for outside Harare customers 
Please contact us for any additional information/clarification (WhatsApp
+263715068543).
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